The AMP began in earnest in Southern Africa. Over a six-year period (Aug 1963 to Dec 1969 , 26 field workers (Table 1 ) participated in survey of six countries (Map 15), devoting substantial person-days of collecting to Botswana, Mozambique, and South Africa (Table 11 ). Such metrics of survey effort are reflected in the large numbers of mammals obtained, representing most mammalian orders (Table 6) . Hunting was applied more often and/or more effectively as a collecting method in southern Africa and plausibly accounts for the larger series of carnivores and artiodactyls obtained there (Table 6 ). Notable collecting successes of mammalian groups endemic to or most diverse within southern Africa include the golden moles (Afrosoricida), elephant shrews (Macroscelidea), and certain rodent families (Pedetidae, Bathyergidae, Petromuridae) (Tables 3, 6 ). •
• •
The following terms commonly appear as part of locality names or within habitat descriptions in southern African countries, in particular, Botswana and South Africa: donga, dry watercourse; dorp, village; fontein, spring, stream, or well; karoo, semidesert region; kloof, gorge, ravine or intermittent stream, or steep, narrow valley; koppie or kopje, hill or hillock characteristic of the veld; kraal, a fencing enclosure or the village surrounded by such an enclosure; krantz, outcrop; mashamba, garden; oog, spring; pan, a shallow depression filled with water during the rainy season and a hard-caked surface during dry periods; rantjies, hills; veld, grassland with scattered trees and shrubs; and vlei or flei, intermittent stream, marsh or pond, also the valley containing such a stream.
The FAa abbreviation in several locality Remarks pertains to a georeferenced database on African dams produced by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.
NAMIBIA (SOUTH WEST AFRICA)

GENERAL
REMARKS.
Collecting activity in Namibia was confined to desert and arid scrub formations in the southern part of the country (Ma p 16), corresponding largely to the Namib Desert and Narnaqualand. Specimen labels frequently bear the abbreviation SWA for South West Africa, the name applied before its full sovereignty as Namibia (Mar 1990 R. E. Cole, A. L. Moore, and A. C. Risser: Hakos Mountains, 12-14 Nov 1963; Gobabeb, 15-25 Nov 1963; Swartbank Mountain, 23 Nov 1963. R. D. Hepplewhite and A. R. Silberstein: 6 mi S Kalkrand, 12 Mar 1966; 17 mi N Kalkrand, 12 Mar 1966; 4 mi N Rehoboth, 12 Mar 1966; 11 mi E Windhoek, 12-14 Mar 1966; 4.5 mi SW Gobabis, 15-18 Mar 1966; Sandfontein, 18-20 Mar 1966; Kobos, 22-26 Mar 1966; Sossus VIei, 27 Mar-l Apr 1966; Kaitzub Farm, 3-7 Apr 1966; Brueharos Mountain, 7-12 Apr 1966; Lovedale Farm, 13-19 Apr 1966; Klein Aus Farm, 20-24 Apr 1966; Koehena Farm, 26-29 Apr 1966; Skaanskolk Farm, 30 Apr-2 May 1966; Warmbad, 3-6 May 1966; 47 • SMITHSONIAN CONTRIBUTIONS TO ZOOLOGY FIGURE 125. Namibia, Gobabeb: Namib Desert.
area but did not specify actual collection sites in most cases. On 21 Nov, they drove to some rocky kopjes, where they collected a Lepus. Later, they collected on a gravely plain 1 mi [1.6 km] E Gobabeb (23°33'S, 15°03'E M, ITM, Namibia, 1:2,000,000 river has a number of thorn trees in it with brushwood piled up against them from the last floods. The soil here is very sandy ... On the banks of the river the soil is still sandy but the grass is more sparse and thorn trees and bushes thicker. Higher up from the river is a rocky area with stony soil and low thickly placed bushes" (RDH Coordinates: 22°18'S, 19°59'E c.
Collectors: R. D. Hepplewhite and A. R. Silberstein (18-20 Mar 1966) . Habitat: "The country is very arid with sparse grass and bushes growing in the light yellowish sand, and an occasional tree. There are also occasional rocky outcrops. There is a dry river bed running parallel to the SWNBechuanaland [Namibia/Botswana] border where the grass is a lot thicker and larger and there are fewer bushes. There is also a dam with water in it in the river" (RDH). Remarks: The AMP team discovered that the original farm called Sandfontein had been subdivided into the Sandfontein and Buitepos farms. In his journal, Hepplewhite acknowledged that they camped on the latter, situated on the Namibia-Botswana border, but the older name "Sandfontein" was preferably used for the locality because it appeared on their map. We follow Habitat: "The vlei itself is at the end of a series of pans, all part of a river which runs into the dune area and comes to an end in this vlei-Sossus. None of the other pans have water. Sossus Vlei has a pan of water about 112 mile [0.8 kmJ long and 114 mile [0.4 krn] wide and about 5 feet [1.5 m] deep at its deepest point. On the north side the dunes come right to the waters edge, but on the other sides there is a sort of beach area which is covered with caked dry mud. On the south side this area extends for about a mile 11.6 km] and has many little dunes dotted all over it, and these dunes have a thorny, rather thick, low bush growing on them ... There are quite large acacia-type trees in this area, and some are standing in the pan, indicating that it is not normally as large as this. The dunes around the pan are about 300 feet [91.4 m] high, but some of them on the way here are reputed to be 600 feet [182.9 m] Labels on specimens that were collected prior to Oct 1966 use "Bechuanaland Protectorate" or simply "Bechuanaland" as the country name, while those on specimens collected after independence from South Africa (Sep 1966) reflect the current name of Botswana. Reay H. N. Smithers, curator at the National Museum of Rhodesia (NMR, now the Natural History Museum of Zimbabwe), Bulawayo, significantly contributed to the success of AMP activities in southern Africa and in particular Botswana (Map 17), and those field results reciprocally contributed to his book The Mammals of Botswana (Smithers, 1971) . A large number of specimens collected by AMP crews were deposited in the NMR, and we did not verify geographic or taxonomic information associated with those specimens.
Cartographic sources proved important in localizing collecting sites in Botswana. World Aeronautical Charts in the Mammal Division archives bear penciled marks and notations that often coincide with cited coordinates. We believe that these annotations are derived from AMP collectors or affiliated staff and attempted to verify them whenever possible or noted questionable occurrences in locality remarks. Two draft maps in the Mammal Division map collection were also useful-H. J. Smithers' "Bechuanaland Protectorate and The Capri vi Strip," a blue-lined proof for the map subsequently published in Smithers (1971) , and a hand-drawn map entitled "T. N. Liversedge Collecting Localities Botswana."
Several Botswanan localities were identified or verified using the published gazetteers in Smithers (1971) or Leistner and Morris (1976) , both of which employed quarter-degree grid cells, an alphanumeric system of geographic reference. Locality coordinates derived from these gazetteers are therefore extrapolations, but they suffice for purposes of approximate placement if not exact location.
The incomplete nature of certain collectors' field books hindered locality interpretation. Tim N. Liversedge's and S. W. Goussard's field journals lack entries for most of their time spent in Botswana, which complicated our efforts to determine exactly where many camps were established. Also, the lengthy periods between camps seem longer than can be explained by the travel distances between them; whether the collectors were on break or attending vehicular difficulties is unknown. In the only section of TNL field notes (21 May to 11 Jun 1968) possessed by the Mammal Division, Liversedge recorded an "expedition to N.E. extension of Kalahari type habitat" but offered no further explanation of this collecting interval. His entries seem to indicate that a location was determined by "dead reckoning," as based upon track directions, odometer readings, and information from local inhabitants. Liversedge made several references in his journal to his game scout Leyakwa, who accompanied him during this period. The field catalog of S. W. Goussard is missing for the period 14 Jun to 29 Aug 1967 (numbers SWG 1130-1448), but his presence at various localities over these dates is evidenced by specimens in the NMNH collection. We collated names and dates of the many ancillary localities visited by Goussard from the NMNH database and confirmed them against specimen labels.
Given all of the above caveats, we regard the coordinates provided for cardinal localities in Botswana to COI1-tain a higher degree of imprecision than other countries where AMP teams collected.
ITINERARIES.
• 
